A transverse loading system applied to a modified Harrington instrumentation.
Observations using standard Harrington Instrumentation revealed that while maximal distractive forces are applied it is possible to produce further correction of spinal deformity by applying a lateral force. Modifications to the standard Harrington Instrumentation by applying a transverse loading system have been made in order to produce this added correction. The transverse load is applied as nearly as possible in the same plane as the bearing points of hooks, i.e., below the axis of the rods. Transverse loading helps to reduce the distance from the apex of the curve to the midline, thereby producing a more stable spine as well as providing additional support on the convex side. The system is ideal for flexible curves with little kyphosis. Photogrammetry reveals that there was no significant rotation occurring after the application of the transverse load. To date, Instrumentation has been used in 10 patients with success.